Name: ________________________________________

The Suffix
For some verbs, you just add d to the end to change the word’s tense.
waddle + d = waddled
Directions: Read the sentences. Add d and write the new word into the blank.
1. Brian ______________________ before he chose his next chess move.
(pause)
2. Kyle looked ______________________ when Maggie gave him the gift.
(puzzle)
3. Mom ______________________ at me as I reached for the cookie jar.
(glare)
4. Woody ______________________ Kelly for breaking his bicycle.
(blame)
5. When we got home from school, we _____________________ into play clothes.
(change)
6. Thank you for the great trip Auntie! I ______________________ it!
(love)
7. The American citizens ______________________ for their new President.
(vote)
8. I took my dusty camera out of the closet and _____________________ it down.
(wipe)
9. I spilled a little milk on the rug, but mom never ______________________.
(notice)
10. Caterpillar _____________________ out of his chrysalis and became Butterfly!
(wriggle)
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Name: ________________________________________

The Suffix
For some verbs, you just add d to the end to change the word’s tense.
waddle + d = waddled
Directions: Read the sentences. Add d and write the new word into the blank.
1. Brian _____paused______ before he chose his next chess move.
(pause)
2. Kyle looked _____puzzled______ when Maggie gave him the gift.
(puzzle)
3. Mom ____glared_______ at me as I reached for the cookie jar.
(glare)
4. Woody _____blamed______ Kelly for breaking his bicycle.
(blame)
5. When we got home from school, we ____changed_____ into play clothes.
(change)
6. Thank you for the great trip Auntie! I ___loved______ it!
(love)
7. The American citizens ______voted_______ for their new President.
(vote)
8. I took my dusty camera out of the closet and _____wiped______ it down.
(wipe)
9. I spilled a little milk on the rug, but mom never _____noticed_______.
(notice)
10. Caterpillar ______wriggled_____ out of his chrysalis and became Butterfly!
(wriggle)
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